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Brazil nuts are an economically important non-timber forest product throughout the

Amazon Basin, but the forests in which they grow are under threat of severe degradation

by logging, road building, agricultural expansion, and forest fires. As a result, many Brazil

nut trees grow within a mosaic of young secondary forest, primary forest remnants and

agricultural fields. Little is known about the reproductive ecology and fruit production of

Brazil nut in such degraded landscapes. Previous studies on Brazil nut productivity did

not explicitly address forest degradation as a factor. In this study, we analyzed the extent

to which Brazil nut fruit production is affected by the level of forest degradation. We

collected 3 years of fruit production data of 126 Brazil nut trees occurring in degraded

forest (the above-mentioned mosaics) and closed canopy (i.e., undegraded) forest in

and around the Tambopata National Reserve in Madre de Dios, Peru. We analyzed the

effect of forest degradation at two different levels: at the site type (i.e., degraded vs.

undegraded forest) and the individual tree level (quantified as stand basal area and stem

density around the individual Brazil nut trees). Stand basal area around the individual

Brazil nut trees significantly positively influenced tree fruit production in all 3 years and

stem density in year 2 and 3, with strongest effects in the 3rd year, and weakest effect in

the 1st year, coinciding with an El Niño year. Trees in undegraded forest produced more

fruits in the 2nd and 3rd year than trees in degraded forest (29.4% and 35.8% more,

respectively), but not in the 1st year in which trees in undegraded forest produced 31.7%

less fruits than trees in degraded forest. These within year effects were not significant,

although the effects significantly differed between years. Our results show that forest

degradation can affect Brazil nut fruit production, and suggest that the strength (and

possibly the sign) of this effect might be different in (extreme) El Niño years. This illustrates

the potential importance of restoring degraded forest to enhance resilience and protect

the livelihoods of people depending on the Brazil nut trade.
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INTRODUCTION

Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) provide livelihoods, food,
medicine, income, and building materials to millions of people
worldwide (Shackleton et al., 2011). At the global level, one
of the economically most important NTFPs, almost exclusively
harvested from wild populations, is the Brazil nut (the seeds
of the canopy emergent Amazonian tree Bertholletia excelsa).
Brazil nuts are harvested throughout the Amazon basin, largely
in Bolivia, Brazil, and Peru (Guariguata et al., 2017). Across these
three countries, forested landscapes, in which the Brazil nut trees
grow, are rapidly degrading due to unplanned logging, illegal
mining, trans-boundary road building, agricultural expansion,
and forest fires (Foley et al., 2007; Davidson et al., 2012; Brando
et al., 2014). Due to these processes, the landscape takes on
a mosaic-type pattern, with patches of recently cleared areas,
overgrown agricultural fields, secondary forest, and primary
forest remnants in which large stems have been removed
(Broadbent et al., 2008; Sun and Southworth, 2013). Within these
mosaics, Brazil nut trees often remain in relative isolation, and
are usually one of the few remaining large stems because they are
legally protected from felling (Duchelle, 2009).

Although previous studies have shown that tropical forest
degradation, fragmentation, and tree isolation from conspecifics
can negatively affect tree fruit production (e.g., Ghazoul
et al., 1998; Guariguata and Pinard, 1998; Ghazoul and
McLeish, 2001; Lowe et al., 2005), the extent to which it
affects reproductive success in Brazil nut trees remains largely
unstudied. Previous studies on individual fruit production in
Brazil nut trees across the Amazon Basin (Wadt et al., 2005;
Kainer et al., 2007, 2014; Staudhammer et al., 2013; Thomas
et al., 2017) have been conducted in closed-canopy forest, not
explicitly addressing forest degradation as a contributing factor.
Brazil nut trees are monoecious, self-incompatible, and insect
pollinated (primarily by large bees; Maués, 2002, Cavalcante
et al., 2012) thus making them vulnerable to reduced fruit
set if forest degradation reduces pollen transfer and quality
(Rocha and Aguilar, 2001; Wadt et al., 2015).

Here, we compare tree level estimates of fruit production
of Brazil nut trees across undegraded (i.e., closed canopy)
and severely degraded forest (partly cleared for agriculture)
over 3 consecutive years in Madre de Dios, Peruvian Amazon.
Knowledge on the effect of forest degradation on Brazil nut
production may be important in order to gauge future Brazil
nut availability across the landscape as this may have direct
consequences for local livelihoods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Species
B. excelsa naturally occurs throughout the Amazon Basin with
highest adult densities in Brazil, Bolivia and Peru (Mori and
Prance, 1990; Thomas et al., 2015; Levis et al., 2017). It can
grow up to a height of 60m and more than 3m in diameter
at breast height (DBH) and crown diameters of up to 40–60m
(Zuidema and Boot, 2002; Scoles and Gribel, 2011; Rockwell
et al., 2015; Guariguata et al., 2017). It is an obligate outcrosser

(Cavalcante et al., 2012). Although not confirmed yet for natural
forest, several studies performed in Brazil nut plantations have
shown that B. excelsa is primarily pollinated by several large bee
species, including pollinators of the genera Xylocopa, Bombus,
Epicharis and Eulaema (Maués, 2002; Cavalcante et al., 2012).
Fruit maturation usually takes between 14 and 15 months
(Maués, 2002). Fruit production of individual trees is influenced
by DBH, crown diameter, crown form, liana load and crown
illumination (Zuidema, 2003; Wadt et al., 2005; Kainer et al.,
2007; Tonini et al., 2008; Rockwell et al., 2015). Individual fruits
have a hard shell which contains 10 to 25 seeds (Peres et al., 2003).
In closed canopy forest, probability of reproduction increases
strongly once 40 cm DBH has been reached (Zuidema and Boot,
2002; Rockwell et al., 2015).

Tens of thousands of indigenous and local communities are
involved in harvesting and commercialization of Brazil nuts thus
playing an important role in forest conservation (Ortiz, 2002;
Guariguata et al., 2017). Brazil nuts are one of the few Amazonian
non-timber forest products with an important export market
(Guariguata et al., 2017), which has been mentioned as one of the
requisites for being a viable strategy for conservation and poverty
reduction (Ros-Tonen andWiersum, 2005). Once on the ground,
fruits are opened in situ with a machete to extract the seeds, and
empty fruit shells are generally piled up under the mother tree
(Zuidema, 2003).

Study Region
We conducted the study between January 2017 and March 2019
within and around the Jorge Chavez area of the Tambopata
National Reserve (about 2,747 km²) in the Department of Madre
de Dios, Peru. Madre de Dios is characterized by lowland
evergreen rainforest, and contains about 1.2–2.6 million ha of
Brazil nut rich forest (Chávez et al., 2012). Annual rainfall in
this area ranges between 2,500 and 3,500mm with a distinctive
rainy season from December to March (Rockwell et al., 2015). In
Madre de Dios, Brazil nut tree density varies between 0.5 and 1.5
adult (40 cm DBH or greater) tree per hectare (Rockwell et al.,
2015). Brazil nut trees flower between November and February
and ripe fruits fall between December and March (Ortiz, 2002;
Rockwell et al., 2015). The harvesting of Brazil nuts in Peru
represented an estimated export value of 66 million USD in 2018
(ADEX, 2019). Since 2000, nut harvesting within the National
Reserve Tambopata is regulated through government-sanctioned
forest concessions in which timber extraction is prohibited
(Willem et al., 2019).

Study Design
General Setup
Our study was designed to analyze the effects of forest
degradation at both the site and individual tree level. We
compare individual tree fruit production between two categories
of degradation: undegraded forest (i.e., closed canopy) and
degraded forest (i.e., partly cleared for agriculture) using four
replicates for each (see section Site selection for details). Because
heterogeneity in degradation occurs across and within sites, we
also compared individual tree fruit production to level of forest
degradation (in terms of SBA and stem density) in a 50m radius
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FIGURE 1 | Location research sites. The sites ending in “U” or “D” are the undegraded and degraded forest sites respectively, located in areas A–D. Sources: Esri,

INEI, MTC, IGN, SERNANP, DSFLPR-MDD, GERFOR-MDD, SENTINEL 2A.

FIGURE 2 | Photos of the four degraded forest sites (AD, BD, CD, and DD).

Note that heterogeneity within sites was large (see Figure 3), and photos are

therefore not representative of the entire site. Photos by Gabriela Wiederkehr

Guerra.

around individual Brazil nut trees within all sites. This also
allowed us to test for non-linearity in the relation between fruit
production and forest degradation.

Site Selection
In January 2017, we selected four degraded forest sites in the
study region (with site size varying between 3.4 and 29.1 ha,
Figures 1, 2). These had partly been deforested between 8 and 20
years before the start of the study for conversion to pastureland
and small-scale agriculture. Four paired, adjacent closed canopy
forest sites (hereafter defined as undegraded) were also selected
(Figure 1). The undegraded sites varied between 22.2 and 40.8 ha
in size. Each pair was considered an “area” (area A–D). We chose
to keep the distance between degraded and undegraded forest
sites relatively short (i.e., in between 0.2 and 5.8 km) in all cases
(Figure 1), to minimize biophysical variation. The degraded vs.
undegraded forest sites differed significantly in stand basal area
and stem density (see the Results section).

In all degraded sites, Brazil nut trees were relatively isolated,
immersed in a mosaic of young secondary forest, primary forest
remnants, and agricultural fields (Figures 1, 2). Three of the four
sites were in active agricultural use at the time of the study
(manioc, upland rice, and maize), with annual burnings. Only
one site had been entirely abandoned half a year before the start of
our study, and was previously in use for manioc, rice, and cattle.
Sites were selected based on willingness of concessionaires and
owners to allow access and were considered representative for the
majority of sites in the wider area with an agricultural history.
Time since deforestation in the degraded sites was assessed by
interviewing landowners and concessionaires. We did not detect
any logging stumps in our undegraded forest sites.

Tree Selection
Within all degraded sites, all Brazil nut trees with DBH > 40 cm
were mapped and tagged (number of trees varied between 10
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and 17). An equal number of trees were randomly selected
in each paired, undegraded forest site, in which a minimum
distance to forest edge of 100m was maintained to minimize
edge effects. The R base function “sample” (R Development Core
Team, 2014) was used to randomly select these trees from the
total number of trees present in the undegraded forest sites from
lists of coordinates of all Brazil nut trees within the concessions.
A few trees in site AU (Figure 1) had high liana loads (i.e.,
lianas covering part of the crown), which was attributed to
temporary abandonment of the concession due to change of
ownership, according to the current concession owner. We chose
to exclude these trees if they were randomly selected and instead
selected the closest adjacent tree without liana loads, because
liana loads are known to negatively influence fruit production
(Rockwell et al., 2015). Brazil nut trees with conspecific neighbors
within a 30m range were also excluded/not selected to avoid
overlapping crowns which would make fruit counting difficult
at the individual level (which was the case for two trees in the
degraded sites). In November 2017, 16 more trees were selected
from land with similar characteristics because additional trees
were required for another study (3 trees were selected within the
undegraded sites and 10 and 3 trees just outside the degraded and
undegraded sites, respectively, Figure 1). In total, we selected 126
trees > 40 cm DBH of which 117 were reproductive (i.e., fruits
were found under the tree in at least 1 of the 3 years of our study).

Data Collection
Forest Structure
To characterize vegetation structure, we established, at the center
of each of the 126 Brazil nut trees within our sites, north–south
and east–west transects of 5m × 50m. All live and standing
dead trees within these transects of DBH > 10 cm were tallied.
From this data, stand basal area (SBA), stem density, deadwood
SBA (DSBA) and deadwood stem density (DSD) around each
Brazil nut tree were estimated by dividing total SBA, stem density,
DSBA and DSD by the total area of the plot. Only alive stems
were included in the SBA and stem density calculations. Standing
deadwood was recorded because deadwood provides nesting sites
for one of the main pollinators of the Brazil nut tree, Xylocopa
frontalis (Freitas and Oliveira-Filho, 2003).

Brazil Nut Tree Characteristics
For all 126 Brazil nut trees DBH, crown diameter, crown
illumination index and tree damage were determined. DBH was
measured at 1.15m above the ground with measuring tape.
Crown diameter was measured from north to south and from
east to west and then averaged. An inclinometer was used
to determine the exact positions of the edge of the crowns.
Crown illumination index was quantified following methods
as in Keeling and Phillips (2007). Any trees with visible fire
damage, missing branches and/or incomplete crowns were
considered as “damaged”.

Brazil Nut Tree Fruit Production
Fruit production per tree was quantified in March 2017, 2018,
and 2019 by counting the number of empty fruits under each
sampled tree after being piled up by Brazil nut collectors (only

counting the lower halves of the fruits). In addition, any mature
fruits remaining in the crown (bound to eventually fall the same
year) were counted by using binoculars, and unopened fruits
were searched for under the crown of the tree. For the trees that
were added to the study in November 2017, fruit production of
the two first census years was determined at the same moment
(i.e., March 2018), by counting both the fruits that were opened
or unharvested in the current and the previous year (fruits from
different years can easily be distinguished due to decay of the
outer shell of the fruits over time). In cases in which piles of
empty fruits consisted of fruits from multiple trees, if there was
any doubt about the origin of the pile of empty fruits (i.e., which
mother tree), or if some fruits were known to be stolen (after
consulting with collectors), the corresponding tree was excluded
from further analysis (12, 6, and 12 trees in total in census years
1, 2, and 3, respectively).

Statistical Analysis
Site Type Differences in Forest Structure and Brazil

Nut Tree Characteristics
We first tested for differences between undegraded and degraded
forest in terms of forest structure (i.e., SBA, stem density,
DSBA, and DSD) and Brazil nut tree characteristics (i.e.,
tree damage, crown illumination index, DBH, and crown
diameter). For this, we used mixed effect regression analysis
with site included as random effect. We fitted a model for
each of the tree characteristics and forest structure variables.
The model for tree damage was fitted using a binomial
distribution, that for crown illumination index using ordinal
logistic regression. Other models were fitted using a normal
distribution and REML estimation. Significance of degradation
level was determined using ANOVA comparison between the
model with and without the site type term (for which models in
analyses with normal distribution were re-fitted using Maximum
Likelihood estimation).

Effect of Forest Degradation on Brazil Nut Fruit

Production
We then analyzed the effect of forest degradation on individual
tree fruit production. As explained above, we used measures at
two different levels of forest degradation, i.e., forest degradation
at the site level (i.e., degraded vs. undegraded forest) and forest
degradation around the individual Brazil nut trees (i.e., SBA and
stem density around the individual trees). Because SBA and stem
density significantly differed between degraded and undegraded
sites (see Results section), we performed separate regression
analyses for these variables.

Analyses were performed using generalized mixed effect
all subset Poisson regression analysis. Model construction and
optimal model selection were performed following the steps
described in Zuur et al. (2009). Measured Brazil nut tree
characteristics and DSBA and DSD were included in all beyond
optimal models. We included quadratic and square root terms
of SBA and stem density in the beyond optimal models of SBA
and stem density, respectively, to test for non-linearity in the
corresponding relation. Census year, interactions between site
type and census year, and linear and quadratic terms of DBH
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FIGURE 3 | Stand basal area (A) and stem density (B) across sites with different levels of degradation. Sites AU-DU correspond to the undegraded forest sites, and

AD–DD to the degraded sites in the areas A–D. Boxes are the interquartile range (IQR), black lines in the middle of boxes are medians, whiskers are the extreme data

point with 1.5 × IQR.

and mean crown diameter were included in all beyond optimal
models. Year 1 was used as reference year in all beyond optimal
models, and undegraded forest as reference site type in the site
type beyond optimal model.

Optimal random effects structures of the beyond optimal
models were for each model selected based on lowest AIC from
three random effect structures: (1) individual tree within site, (2)
individual tree within area, and (3) individual tree and a random
interaction between area and site type/SBA/SD. After selection of
the optimal random effect structure of the beyond optimalmodel,
fixed effects were selected based on lowest AIC and degrees of
freedom within the 1 AIC < 2 range. The selected models were
refitted with the other years (i.e., year 2 and 3) and site type (i.e.,
degraded forest) as reference year/site type.

Used Software
All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team,
2014). The ordinal logistic model was fitted using the package
ordinal (Christensen, 2019). All other models were fitted using
the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2014), and all subset fixed effect
selection was performed using the dredge function of theMuMIn
package (Barton, 2015).

RESULTS

Forest Structure of Sites and Brazil Nut
Tree Characteristics
As a whole, undegraded and degraded forest sites differed
in forest structure. Average SBA varied between 20.2 and
26.3 m2ha−1 among undegraded forest sites and between 8.7
and 11.9 m2ha−1 among degraded forest sites. Stem density
varied between 391.9 and 500.0 stems ha−1 among undegraded
forest sites, and between 187.0 and 222.8 stems ha−1 among
degraded forest sites. We found SBA and stem density both
to be significantly higher in undegraded forest sites compared

to degraded forest (Figure 3, p = 6.64e-06 and 1AIC =

−18.30 for SBA, p = 7.62e-06, and 1AIC = −18.03 for stem
density). Overall, SBA was estimated to be a factor 2.3 higher
in undegraded than in degraded forest sites (model estimations
of 23.1 m2ha−1 compared to 10.1 m2ha−1, respectively). Stem
density was estimated to be a factor 2.1 higher in undegraded
forest sites than in degraded sites (model estimations of 435.7
stems ha−1 compared to 203.2 stems ha−1, respectively). DSBA
area DSD around individual trees did not significantly differ
between undegraded and degraded forest (p = 0.249 and 0.105,
respectively). Brazil nut tree crown illumination was higher is
degraded forest (i.e., a lower crown illumination index, p= 1.38e-
10) while other Brazil nut tree characteristics (i.e., tree damage,
DBH, and crown diameter) did not differ significantly (p= 0.678,
0.660, and 0.367, respectively).

Forest Degradation and Inter-annual Fruit
Production
Site-Type Level Effects
We did not find a significant overall effect of forest degradation
on fruit production, but we did find a significant interaction
between the effect of forest degradation and year (1AIC =

−1.97, p = 0.8633, and 1AIC = −823.0 and p = <2.2e-16,
respectively), indicating that the effect of degradation strongly
differed among years. Our statistical model estimated fruit
production of individual trees with average crown diameter to
be 29.4% and 35.8% higher in undegraded forest compared to
degraded forest in census years 2 and 3, respectively, and 31.7%
lower in year 1 (Figure 4). However, these within year differences
between degraded and undegraded forest were not significant
(p = 0.609, 0.634, and 0.571 for years 1, 2, and 3, respectively,
Supplementary Table 1).

Tree fruit production significantly differed among years
(1AIC = 1314.7 and p = <2.2e-16). Within undegraded forest,
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FIGURE 4 | Three years data (A) and statistical model estimations (B) of individual Brazil nut tree fruit production in undegraded (U) and degraded forest (D) in the

Tambopata National Reserve and its buffer zone in Madre de Dios, Amazonian Peru. In panel (A), boxes are the interquartile range (IQR), black lines in the middle of

boxes are medians, whiskers are the extreme data point with 1.5 × IQR. The statistical model estimations in panel (B) represent estimations for an individual tree with

average DBH and tree damage of trees present in our dataset, and were obtained with mixed effect all subset Poisson regression analysis.

tree fruit production was estimated to be 57.7% and 47.3% higher
in the second year compared to 1st and 3rd year (p = <2e-16
for both) and 6.6% lower in the 1st year compared to the 3rd
year (p = 0.0001, Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 1). Within
degraded forest the trend was different, with tree fruit production
in degraded forest estimated to be 8.0% and 67.1% higher in
the 1st year compared to the 2nd and 3rd year (p = 3.38e-08
and <2e-16, respectively), and the second and third year also
significantly differing in fruit production (p = <2e-16, Figure 3
and Supplementary Table 1).

Individual tree within site was selected as optimal random
effect structure (i.e., inclusion of area nor an interaction between
area and site type significantly improved the model, 1AIC =

2.348 and 1.058, respectively), indicating that the effect of forest
degradation on tree fruit production did not significantly differ
between the four study areas. Furthermore, we found a positive
quadratic effect of DBH on tree fruit production, and a negative
effect of tree damage (p = 0.0060, and 0.0118, respectively,
Supplementary Table 1). Other explanatory variables that were
included in the beyond-optimal model (i.e., crown diameter,
DSBA, and DSD), were not selected by the all subset regression
(i.e., did not improve the model with 1AIC > 2).

The results of the analysis of the effect of site type on tree
fruit production clearly show that fruit production varies among
years within both degraded and undegraded forest. Furthermore,
it suggests that forest degradation affects individual tree Brazil
nut production yet with interannual variation in the size and
sign of the effect. However, as the within year effects of forest
degradation were not significant, this cannot be concluded with
certainty based on our analysis.

Individual Tree Level Effects
In separate analyses, we found a significant effect of SBA
around individual trees on tree fruit production and significant
interannual variations in this effect (i.e., a statistical model

with SBA and interactions between SBA and year significantly
improved our statistical model, 1AIC = −7.2, p = 0.0025,
and 1AIC = −476.0, p = <2.2e-16, respectively). The effect
of SBA was positive and significant within all 3 years (p =

0.0180, 0.0018, and 0.0002), strongest in year 3 and weakest in
year 1 (p = <2.2e16 and <2.2e-16, respectively, Figure 5A and
Supplementary Table 2). The effects of stem density around trees
on tree fruit productionwere similar (Figure 5B), with significant
overall effects of stem density and significant interannual
variations in this effect (AIC – 1AIC = 6.91, p = 0.0028 and
1AIC = 1,289.52, p = <2.2e-16, respectively), effects being
positive and significant in two of the 3 years (p= 0.0533, 0.00267,
and 2.18e-05 for year 1, 2, and 3, respectively), and strongest
effect in year 3 and weakest in year 1 (p = <2.2e16, Figure 5B
and Supplementary Table 2). Quadratic and square root terms
of SBA did not significantly improve the SBA models (1AIC =

1.961, p= 0.844 and 1AIC= 0.771, p= 0.267, respectively), nor
did a quadratic or square root term of stem density significantly
improve the stem density model (1AIC 1.558, p = 0.5062 and
1AIC = 0.36360, p = 0.2011, respectively). Our results provide
clear evidence of positive effects of SBA and stem density around
individual Brazil nut trees on fruit production, but not for non-
linearity in these relations. Furthermore, our results show that the
strength of these relations can vary between years.

Individual tree within site was selected as optimal random
effect structure of both the SBA and stem density model (i.e.,
inclusion of area nor a random interaction between area and
SBA/stem density significantly improved the models, 1AIC =

1.294 and 3.226, respectively, for the SBA model and 2.822 and
1.484, respectively, for the stem density model), indicating that
the effect of SBA and stem density on fruit production did not
significantly differ between areas. Tree damage was found to
negatively affect individual fruit production in both the SBA and
the stem density model (p = 0.0210 and 0.0121, respectively),
and fruit production was positively related to DBH in both
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FIGURE 5 | Three years Brazil nut tree fruit production across a (A) SBA and (B) stem density gradient in the Tambopata National Reserve and its buffer zone in

Madre de Dios, Amazonian Peru. The data points represent fruit counts of individual Brazil nut trees in our study sites, compared to the SBA and stem density in a

50m radius around the corresponding Brazil nut tree. The lines are model estimations obtained with mixed effect Poisson regression analysis for trees with average

DBH and tree damage within our sites.

models (p= 0.00936 and 0.0107, Supplementary Table 2). Other
explanatory variables that were included in the beyond-optimal
model (i.e., DSBA/DSD, crown diameter and crown illumination
index), were not selected by the all subset regression.

DISCUSSION

The Effect of Forest Degradation on
Individual Tree Fruit Production
Our analysis revealed that individual Brazil nut tree fruit
production in our four study areas was influenced by forest
degradation both in terms of site type (i.e., degraded vs.
undegraded forest) and forest structure around individual Brazil
nut trees, with significant interannual variations (i.e., strongest
effect in year 3 and weakest in year 1, and an estimated positive
effect in year 1 at the site type level). However, within year effects
of degradation at the site type level were not significant.

A possible explanation for the non-significant within year
effects could be the large heterogeneity within the degraded
forest sites, with part of the Brazil nut trees in the degraded
sites growing within forest patches with SBA and stem density
comparable to that of trees growing in undegraded forest
(Figure 3). Our results of the effect of SBA and stem density
around individual trees on fruit production are concurrent with
the idea that the negative effects on production are highest
at highest level of degradation (i.e., no stems around the
tree). Therefore, the patchy structure of our sites could have
contributed to within site variation in fruit production. This
could also explain differences with estimations in Rocha and
Aguilar (2001), who found inflorescences on the dry forest tree
Enterolobium cyclocarpum in Costa Rica to be seven times more
likely to set fruits when growing in continuous forest compared
to trees growing in pastures, while the biggest difference between
undegraded and degraded forest in our study was of a factor
1.4 in the 3rd year. Furthermore, the higher fruit production

in degraded forest than in undegraded forest in the 1st year is
seemingly contradictory to the negative effect on fruit production
of forest structure around individual Brazil nut trees in this year.
This supports the notion that other attributes of degradation than
small scale forest structure could influence fruit production.

Our choice to exclude liana infested Brazil nut trees from one
of the closed canopy forest sites could theoretically have led to
a small overestimation in fruit production in the corresponding
site. However, the effect of none of the degradation measures on
fruit production significantly differed between areas, indicating
that results were likely not strongly affected by the choice
to exclude liana loaded trees from one of the sites. We
cannot exclude the potential effects of fruit removal by agoutis
(Dasyprocta spp., Mori and Prance, 1990) on recorded tree fruit
production (which was not included in our study). However, a
study in Bolivia did not find any effect of forest degradation on
probability of seed dispersal by agoutis (van Leur, 2002), which
suggests that Agouti activity is unlikely to be a significant factor
influencing our estimates of the effect of forest degradation on
Brazil nut fruit production.

Which Mechanisms Could Explain Our
Results?
An association between pollinator abundance and forest
degradation could explain the decline in fruit production of
individual trees, but our methods do not allow an investigation
of this. Forest degradation and logging have been shown
to affect pollination services; through reduced total habitat,
edge effects and associated changes in micro climate. Reduced
connectivity has been shown to affect pollination, generally
lowering pollen quality (i.e., due to reduced outcrossing
rates) and quantity (Hadley and Betts, 2012; Stangler et al.,
2015). For example, Chiriboga-Arroyo et al. (2020) found less
genetic diversity and more inbreeding in seedlings compared
to adults, depending on the level of forest degradation, and
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Wadt et al. (2015) found correlated mating to be significantly
higher in Brazil nut trees growing in pasture compared to
trees growing natural forest, suggesting bees forage over a
narrower neighborhood of conspecifics in pastures. However,
opposite effects have also been found in other systems,
Ismail et al. (2012) found isolated trees to receive more
diverse pollen pools in a canopy emergent tree in coffee
landscapes in India. Presence of suitable pollinator nesting sites
can increase pollination services (Ghazoul, 2005). However,
we did not find any significant effect of deadwood stem
density or deadwood SBA on fruit production, nor did it
differ between undegraded and degraded forest. Further, a
relationship between pollination services and level of forest
degradation does not explain the strong differences in effect
size of forest degradation on fruit production in the 1st year
of our study compared to the other 2 years, nor does it
explain the interannual variations in fruit production that we
observed both in degraded and in undegraded forest. Alternative
or additional unexplored mechanisms presumably caused the
observed differences between undegraded and degraded forest
and among years.

We found Brazil nut production at the individual tree level
to be significantly highest in year 1 in degraded forest and in
year 2 in undegraded forest. Interannual variation is climate is
one possible explanation for this. Fruit ripening in B. excelsa
requires 14–15months (Maués, 2002). Therefore, fruit fall during
early 2017 (the 1st year of our study) dates back to fruit ripening
throughout 2016, which was a strong El Niño year (Jiménez-
Muñoz et al., 2016) across Western Amazonia. Climatological
data from Puerto Maldonado meteorological station (about
10 km from our study areas) reveals that annual rainfall was only
2,032mm in 2016, compared to 2,285mm on average over the
last 5 years, and 2,327 and 2,428 in 2017 and 2018, respectively
(SENAMHI, 2019). The low rainfall in 2016 might have caused
high water vapor deficits, which could have caused higher rates
of tree fruit abortion (Augspurger, 1983; Gunarathne and Perera,
2014). Rainfall during the flowering period corresponding to our
first census year (i.e., the flowering period of November 2015–
February 2016), was also relatively low (263.5mm compared
to 289.1 and 328.8mm average monthly rainfall in November
2016/2017–February 2017/2018, respectively). Drought stress
preceding and during flowering might have caused trees to
produce less and/or abort flowers, leading to lower fruit
production (Borchert, 1994). A strong reduction in population
level fruit production of B. excelsa following a dry El Niño year
was reported in Bolivia (Zuidema, 2003). However, interannual
variations in rainfall do not directly explain the relatively high
fruit production in year 1 in degraded forest, and the associated
weaker effect of forest degradation. This could be explained by
differences in competition for water. Lower stem density and
stand basal area, as found in our severely degraded sites, are
known to reduce water competition in forests (Giuggiola et al.,
2013). Likely, water availability was not a limiting factor for fruit
production in the relatively wet 2nd and 3rd year of our study, but
was limiting in the relatively dry first (i.e., the el Niño) year. Brazil
nut trees growing in areas with a relatively low stem density could
have had a relative advantage compared to individuals growing in

closed canopy forest in terms of water competition, providing a
plausible explanation for the relatively high fruit production of
trees in severely degraded forest in the first census year.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Our study suggests that forest degradation can have negative
effects on Brazil nut production at the tree level, but that
the strength of this effect varies between years and could
potentially be positive in some years. Our analysis also
highlights the difficulties in applying categorical variables to
forest degradation, when heterogeneity of this degradation
can be high over relatively small spatial scales. Both the
effect of forest degradation and high inter-annual variability
in fruit production (the second of which has also been
observed in other studies Kainer et al., 2007; Rockwell et al.,
2015) may have implications for sustainability of the Brazil
nut industry, including the livelihoods of the Brazil nut
collectors. Fragmented landscapes impacted by anthropogenic
(e.g., agriculture and logging) and natural (e.g., drought)
disturbances are expected to be the trend throughout the
Amazon Basin (Broadbent et al., 2008; Oliveira et al., 2019).
The negative effect of forest degradation on Brazil nut fruit
production implies that anthropogenic disturbances could affect
Brazil nut collectors’ livelihoods. Furthermore, extreme climate
events are likely to become more frequent throughout the
Amazon basin (Marengo et al., 2016), which could exacerbate
these issues.

Based on our research, we cannot determine the frequency
by which the years with differences in fruit production and
degradation effects occur, but the intercurrence of a very dry El
Niño year with the year in which the effect of forest degradation
on fruit production was weakest and fruit production in closed
canopy forest was lowest, suggests that forest degradation, and
climate fluctuations could have interacting effects. A more in-
depth analysis of the relation between Brazil nut production,
climate fluctuations and landscape degradation with multiple
sites across the Amazon Basin and multiple years of data could
help reveal if this is indeed the case and shed light on the
main drivers and mechanisms behind these relations. More
generally, with the increased recognition of the role of non-
timber forest products and tree-based foods to support resilient
tropical forest landscapes (Jansen et al., 2020), it will be important
to understand better the critical factors shaping interannual
variation in fruit production across landscapes with different
degradation levels.
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